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that a number of his fellow employees had received anonymous telephone
calls at about the same time .
Mr . TICK stated he had no information relating to the
assassination of President KENNEDY or to the shooting of 15E HARVEY
OSWALD by JACK RUBY . He stated, however, that should he receive
any information that would be of assistance in this matter he would
contact the interviewing Agent .
As interviewing Agent was departing the TICK residence,
two men who identified themselves as detectives from Captain FRITZ'
office, Homicide and Robbery Bureau, Dallas Police Department,
entered the TICE residence and informed they were there at the
direction of Captain FRITZ to interview Mr . and Mrs . TICE .
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on July 13, 1964, JRRRETT BOREN, 3813 Beat Beverly, Dallas,
Texas, telephone IA 8-7400, advised telephonically he had been in
the King Tailor Shop, Elm Street, Dallas, about tan days previously
and had observed a photograph on the wall . The photograph included
the car of President KENNEDY on the parade route on November 22,
1963 . BOREN Stated Mr . ICOIQ had pointed out an individual in the
photograph as being RUBY.
On July 14, 1964, GORDON KING, King the Tailor, 2020
Elm Street, Dallas, Texas, exhibited to SA MNNING C . CLEMENTS
the photograph in question . He said he purchased the picture
shortly after November 22, 1963, from some Negro boys, who had
said a man in a dark hat in the picture was JRCK RUBY.
SR CLENENTS recognised the photograph as one which has
been brought to his attention on at least two different occasions
previously by other persons . On the basis of having interviewed
RUBY on December 21, 1963, over a period of three to four hours
and having seen RUBY dishy during his murder trial, SA CLRNzNTS
concluded the individual in question is definitely not RUBY.
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